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he 2017-2018 school year is shaping up to be an exciting year. As you read
the newsletter you will find a plethora of exciting information about our wonderful staff, students, and programs. One particular initiative gaining traction
is “The Orange Frog” or “Happiness Advantage” by Shawn Achor. We are providing
this training to all our support staff. Think about your day for a moment. If you had to
categorize the information you receive from the news, family, and colleagues at work
into positive or negative what column would be larger? This training is a reminder
that we have a choice to look at life through a more productive and positive lens.
When we educate students, do we inform you of what they can do or what they cannot do? When you are parenting, do you find yourself telling your children what they
are doing wrong more than what they are doing right? The point is not to ignore the
negative or weaknesses but to balance the negative natural tendencies of the news
and people with the day to day positives and strengths of people. When we get the
balance right at home and in school we will raise the level of respect and tolerance for
each other. The idea of tolerance for others who have different strengths and weaknesses is central to all of us flying world class.
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The High School is a US News and World Report Bronze winner for the second
year in a row.
The school district did not raise taxes to the state maximum index for the first
time since 2008.

All students in 6th through 9th grade have ipads or chrome books.
The Thunderbolt Foundation has raised over $200,000 in donations to support
the multipurpose field.
All students in grades 6 through 12 are being exposed to anti bullying programs.
The school district added an additional counselor and behavioral specialists to
assist our students through school and into their college and career ready future.
The School Board is exploring adding more Career and Technical programs
through a partnership with Adams County Schools and/or Carrol County Technical School.
We hope you enjoy the highlights of what is happening in Littlestown Schools and we
want to thank you for your continued support of public education in this wonderful
town.
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he Opening Day for employees was August 24th in the new ACES
Cafeteria. The day started with breakfast for all employees provided by Sam’s Club followed by a welcome message by Mrs.
Nester, School Board President. The Opening Day Ceremony included
Mr. Bigger’s message on the district’s goals and vision with an emphasis
on 20/20/20 - Twenty Teams, focusing on 2000 students by 2020. Guest speakers included Mr. Jack Bream on the Thunderbolt Foundation and Mrs. Beth Becker on a Lincoln for a Lincoln Donation to the Foundation. The outstanding staff winners were recognized by their nominators this year. The nominators were Lauren Hoover, Julie Dressler, Linda Mosser, and
Dawn Kelley. They all did a wonderful job relaying why these employees won the outstanding staff award. Walking tours
of Alloway Creek Elementary School immediately followed the ceremony. Lunch was provided by Lincoln Financial and in
the afternoon professional development was held in each building for staff. A great kick-off to the school year!

Opening Day
2017-2018

Employees - Remember to update your Information
Have you had any life changes recently? Marriage? Baby? Move? If so, please remember to update your information in
the Employee Portal. Any beneficiary changes should be made to Donna Poist for life insurance and PSERS for retirement.
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New Staff

P

lease join us in
welcoming our new
employees starting in
the 2017-2018 school year.
Picture Not Shown:
Emily Smallwood

Samantha Sabol
MA ELA Teacher
Carleigh Shrader
ACES LS Teacher

Jacob Reed
School Technician

Candice Davis
P/T Cafeteria Monitor
Sara Melson
HS Math Teacher

Angela Kuchtiak
HS F/T Custodian

Davina Capik
Secondary Counselor
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Jim Masenheimer
Regular Route Driver

Sarah Staub
Reading Specialist

Mikayla Iati
Music Teacher

Janice Leonard
ACES LS Teacher

Deb Bowers
Elementary PCA

Sydney Tucker
School Psychologist

Zachary Jordan
Grounds Worker

Emily Smallwood
HS PCA
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BEST WISHES TO OUR RETIREES!!!
Peggy Roser, Food Service Worker, 31.5 Years
Wendy Burkett, Transportation Coordinator, 7 Years

Years of Service
Congratulations to our Years of Service Employees who
continue to show their dedication to LASD!

5 Years of Service

L-R: Chris Bigger with Peggy Roser and Wendy Burkett

15 Years of Service

10 Years of Service

5 Years of Service

15 Years of Service

10 Years of Service

20 Years of Service

25 Years of Service

30 Years of Service

30 Years
of Service

20 Years
of Service
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Outstanding Staff Winners for the 2016-2017 School Year

T

his is our fourth year of the Outstanding Staff Recognition Program at LASD. The program has been a success in
getting the community and the employees involved in nominating staff and recognizing the outstanding employees
we have at Littlestown Area School District. We are proud to recognize these winners with you!

Getting to Know Araby Collins

High School Attended: Gettysburg High School
1st Grade Teacher, Elementary Level Award
College Attended: Western Maryland and Millersville University
First Job: Babysitting
Started at LASD: I started in 1994 as a substitute teacher
Extra Assignments: Coached Junior High and High School Volleyball.
Hobbies: Scrapbooking and Reading
Favorite Part of Job: My students.
Pet Peeves: Tag sticking out of collars.
Piece of Advice you Live by: Treat others the way you wish to be treated.
Favorite Spot on Earth: Anywhere with my family (especially the beach).
Bad Habits: Nail biting.
Trait inherited from Parents: Kindness and Patience
Your first memory: Reading with my mom.
Five minutes with: Maya Angelou
Favorite Reading/Author: Nora Roberts, Janet Evanovich, James Patterson.
What would people find surprising about you? I love to shoot pool.

Getting to Know Jason Peglow

High School Attended: Hilton Central High School in Hilton, New York
College Attended: Undergrad at Lock Haven University, Grad at School for
International Training, Capella University, Full Sail University, and California
University of PA.
First Job: Kitchen Supervisor at Chuck E. Cheese.
Started at LASD: I started in 2005 and have been a 7/8 grade Communications Arts
Teacher; Reading Teacher; and English/Language Arts Teacher.
Extra Assignments: Head and Assistant Junior High Wrestling Coach; Yearbook Advisor;
6-12 & 6-8 English Department Chair; Student Advisory Program (SAP) Member; Learning Focused Schools (LFS) Trainer; and Teacher Leader.
Hobbies: Technology, contemplating the wonders of the universe, rugby.
Favorite Part of Job: Seeing the “ah-ha” moments; seeing students excited to learn.
Your Hero: My father without hesitation. I strive to be like him every day.
Pet Peeves: The refusal to try.
Piece of Advice you Live by: Never stop learning.
Favorite Spot on Earth: Home
Bad Habits: Procastination (and tasty food).
What skill or lesson would you like to learn: How to play the banjo.
Trait inherited from Parents: Baldness (thanks dad).
Your first memory: My memory is the worst!
Five minutes with: Anyone who can make me laugh.
Favorite Reading/Author: Einstein’s Dreams by Alan Lightman
What would people find surprising about you? I was in the Peace Corps in Kenya.
Other comments to share: Be awesome to each other. Life is no fun when you’re not.

7th Grade Communication Arts
Teacher, Middle Level Award
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Adam Bish
High School Band Director, High School Level Award

Getting to Know Lisa Reese
Head Custodian at Maple Avenue, Support Staff Award
High School Attended: South Western High School
First Job: Concession Stand at Codorus State Park Pool.
Started at LASD: I started in 2002 as Head Custodian at Rolling Acres and moved
to Head Custodian at Maple Avenue in September 2016.
Hobbies: Jigsaw puzzles, going to flea markets.
Favorite Part of Job: : I enjoy waxing the floors. It’s a feeling of accomplishment to see them shine after all the hard
work.
Your Hero: My father.
Pet Peeves: Black marks from shoes on hallway floors.
Piece of Advice you Live by: Treat others as you would want to be treated.
Favorite Spot on Earth: Anywhere my family is.
What Skill or Lesson Would You Like to Learn: How to type.
Trait inherited from Parents: To be responsible and work hard no matter what job you are doing and to give it your
best.
First Memory: A road trip to Montana to visit my uncle.
Five minutes with: my mother who passed away.

Getting to Know Mandy Day
Building Secretary at ACES, Support Staff Award

High School Attended: Westminster High School
College Attended: Frostburg State University in Social Services
My first job: Hoffman Home for Children, House Parent
Started at LASD: Held many roles over 20 years - Personal Assistant, Receptionist/
Secretary to Transportation, Director of Transportation, and RA/ACES Secretary.
Hobbies: Reading, Gardening, Being with my dogs.
Favorite Part of Job: The company of co-workers.
Your Hero: Nelson Mandela
Pet Peeves: People using cell phones in check out lines and in restaurants.
Piece of Advice you Live by: Proverbs 22.1
Favorite Spot on Earth: Caledonia
What Skill or Lesson Would You Like to Learn: Spanish
Favorite Reading/Author: Mystery Writers
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ittlestown Area School District is
pleased to announce that we will be
in Littlestown
offering Orange Frog workshops to all
of our support staff this year. The workshop experience is based on the parable The Orange Frog and the book The Happiness Advantage by Shawn Achor. This workshop will engage us in the teachings of “Positive Psychology” as it relates to
school and in our lives outside of school.
The goal is to have all of the Littlestown Area
School District trained in the teachings of positive psychology. We look forward to building
and sustaining a positive outlook as a school
district. It’s contagious!
Look at some of the feedback we have received:
“This was a way to change your happiness level
for yourself or others at home and in your workplace.”
“I would recommend it, especially the reading
of The Orange Frog book.”
“Everyone could use this workshop!”
“You will learn that it’s OK to step out of your
box/comfort zone.”

Capital Projects

A

t Littlestown Area School District, we take the
safety and security of our students, staff, and
other stakeholders seriously. In ensuring that
everyone is safe and secure, the District needs to continuously monitor the infrastructure. A major part of the monitoring is developing a Capital Project plan to replace or upgrade areas within the District. This past year, besides the Alloway Creek Elementary Project, the
District replaced balances and pivot block shoes in the High School windows, replaced an outdated roll up
gate, and replaced stage curtain supports, chains, and cable clamps to meet current safety standards.
During the budget process this year, the District will review the Capital Project plan again, looking to improve
items such as roofs, parking lots, security locks, carpet replacement, and many other projects around the
District.
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Business and Operations - New Year

D

eveloping and governing a budget are two
important and challenging duties facing any school
district. The district’s fiscal year
runs from July 1st through June
30th. The district begins developing the budget for the subsequent fiscal year in late summer
and the process concludes in
June when the board adopts the
final budget. The board’s finance committee holds several
meetings at board work sessions
from September through May to
discuss the budget and solicit
input from the public.

On August 24, 2017, students
entered the newly renovated Alloway Creek Elementary School
(ACES) with two new classroom
wings, new gymnasium, two
specular new playgrounds, fresh
paint, and many other upgrades.
That day marked the new educational beginning for ACES and the
completion of the ACES construction project.
The Alloway Creek Elementary
School project was funded
through a 2015 General Obligation Bond. The bond was in the
amount of $14 million, which has

funded a HS Roof replacement
project and will help to fund the
Athletic Field Project. At this
point, the District is short $1 million for the Athletic Project. The
$1 million will be funded from the
fund balance of $600,000 and
fundraising/advertising of
$400,000.
The ACES and Athletic Project
funding has not and will not affect
Littlestown’s year to year operating budget. Meaning, no new
tax dollars are needed to help fund
the projects. This was possible
through refinancing the 2007 GO
Bond. In refinancing the bond and
extending our bond out additional
years, our yearly net bond payment remained the same.

F

all Sports season is on full swing. Our
varsity team’s records as of 9/28/2017
are as follows:
Cross Country: 1-13
Field Hockey: 8-3
Football: 4-0
Boys Soccer: 3-9
Girls Soccer: 6-5
Girls Tennis: 6-7
Volleyball: 7-3

Girls Soccer won the Harrisburg Christian
Soccer Tournament for the 2nd straight year!
Devin Peart and Zach Jones both qualified for the YAIAA Individual Golf Tournament on September 28 th. Devin
took 2nd place in the Tournament with a 73 and Zach shot an 84. Both qualified for the PIAA District III Tournament on October 6th and 7th.
The Athletic Department has been working hard to secure the funds needed to build the new stadium project.
We have had some amazing support from area businesses in buying advertising within the stadium thus far.
THANK YOU to Littlestown Eagles, Kennie’s Markets, Home Association of McSherrystown, Reschini, Little’s Funeral Home, Utz, Littlestown McDonald’s, Ace Hardware, and Stoney Point Farm Markets, and Hanover Architectural Products! Anybody interested in purchasing advertising in the Stadium should contact Mr. Laux in the Athletic Department at lauxj@lasd.k12.pa.us.
FOLLOW US ON TWITTER @LtownAthletics
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2017 National School Bus Safety Week: October 16-20, 2017

N

ATIONAL SCHOOL BUS SAFETY WEEK is held during the third full week of October
each year. National School Bus Safety Week is an active and evolving public education program and an excellent way for parents, students, teachers, motorists,
school bus operators, school administrators, and other interested parties - to join forces
and address the importance of school bus safety. Designed to promote school bus safety,
school districts throughout the country observe School Bus Safety Week.
This year, National School Bus Safety Week: October 16-20, 2017 and the theme is "# STOP
ON RED!" The theme of National School Bus Safety Week is derived from the Poster Contest
the year before. The 2016 winning poster, depicted to the right, was drawn by Branden Pagurayan, Grade 8 at Kapolei Middle School, Kapolei, HI.
The bus evacuation exercise was completed on September 15 for all bus riders. On September 22, bus evacuations were completed for all walker and car riders in K-5. During the exercise, the bus drivers explained what to do in case of an emergency, to include the use of the two- way radio, how to exit
the bus through the emergency windows, how to use a fire extinguisher, and the locations of all safety devices.

Substitute Bus Drivers Needed
This is a wonderful opportunity for parents who want to be off work when their
children are not in school. Retirees welcome! CDL training provided.
Contact us at 717-359-4146 x1272

Food Service

T

he Littlestown Area School District runs the federally funded National School Lunch/School Breakfast Programs
(NSLP/SBP) administered by the Pennsylvania Department of Education, Division of Child Nutrition. Our objective
is to provide your child the recommended dietary requirements for breakfast and lunch needed for healthy
growth and development. We are proud to offer nutritious breakfasts and lunches to each and every Littlestown student
in kindergarten through twelfth grade. Our highly qualified staff is dedicated to this commitment and the nutritional
needs of your child.
Now that the school year is in full swing, there are a few items the Food Service department wants to ensure you are
aware of.
 Breakfast and lunch are served in all buildings every day.
 The school district website, www.lasd.k12.pa.us, is a source for information about all departments in the district. On
the Food Service page you can find menus, meal prices, and links to online Free/Reduced Priced Meal Applications.
 Payments to Point of Sale meal accounts can be made several ways.
 Online at www.myschoolbucks.com using your credit or debit card
 Checks payable to LASD cafeteria account can be sent to school with your student. Please include your student’s full name and ID number on the memo line.
 Cash is accepted, but not recommended. If it gets lost it cannot be traced.
 MySchoolBucks can be used for more than making payments to your student’s meal account. Create an account for
your student, free of charge, to:
 View thirty (30) days of purchases
 Set up automatic low balance notification emails
 Over the summer months, the Food Service Department, administration, and Board of Directors were busy at work
updating two Food Service policies. Links to the policies are below.
 Policy 246
 Policy 808
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e are aware of the stresses and
strains our students experience
in their lives.

Some of the factors that can contribute to stress and strain include:









The breakdown of the traditional family structure
The impact of globalization
Various pressures on the family unit
Pressures to succeed
The projection of violence into our lives, particularly through the media
A greater emphasis on body image and beauty
Increased stresses to be “accepted”
Social media

With the stresses that we experience day-to-day, it can be difficult to maintain a positive attitude. An important step in
maintaining a positive outlook is to develop coping skills to deal with our world and the problems that life dishes out.
There is no formula for coping and no right or wrong way of coping because different problems and situations have
different needs for each person. It is important for people to have a wide range of coping strategies available to them so
they can use the one that is best for them. Some coping strategies to try include:
 Listening to relaxing or happy music
 Taking deep breaths in and out, focusing only on your breath
 Yoga
 Coloring
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What is Littlestown Area School District
Doing To Help?
Littlestown Area School District is joining schools across
the country that have made a commitment to take a preventative approach to supporting student stress levels. At
Littlestown Area School District, we believe in focusing on
the whole student to increase academic success. Part of
this process is looking at emotional wellness, which includes stress, anger, anxiety, and mood management. As
a part of this initiative, we will be offering wellness groups
for our students to teach them coping skills so they can
learn how to deal with the world and the problems they
have.
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Dear Families of ACES students,

BE ON THE LOOKOUT FOR YOUR CHILD’S ART!
The Alloway Creek Elementary Art Program is working with Square 1 Art
again to bring your child’s art to you printed on a number of different products. This is a fundraiser to raise money for visiting artists through our Artist
in Residence program. Last year, we raised enough money to host musician, Tom Jolin, and celebrate with a school
wide hoedown! Thank you so very much for your support!
Purchasing is optional. However, any purchase will help out the art department. Square 1 gives each student 20 free
stickers to keep depicting your child’s work! Stay tuned for deadline dates coming in October/November.
Products will be delivered in December before the holiday season.
For more information visit www.square1art.com or contact me at rakowiczj@lasd.k12.pa.us To see a preview of student artwork, please search littleboltscreate on Instagram!
Thank you in advance,
Jill C Rakowicz
ACES Art Teacher

Rocks & Minerals in 3rd Grade

T

hird grade students are learning about following procedures and exceeding expectations in their classrooms.

Having two teachers is a new experience and there are many opportunities to
learn how to get along with others as they share a desk, books, supplies, and
Chromebooks in Grade 3. Morning messages have centered around our
CoreValue of "Friendship" as well as grammar skills and math concepts.
All third graders will participate in an assembly on Rocks and Minerals on Sept.
27th. They will have a hands on question and answer session followed by a
"dig" for fossils as well as an opportunity to share their dinosaur
knowledge. Ask them about the triceratops head!
Our social studies focus is on the American Revolution, its causes and
outcomes. Third graders are learning the importance of this historical
timeframe in our history and have demonstrated enthusiasm and a
willingness to understand the people and events of this time period.
They all want to go to Philadelphia and Mt. Vernon—FIELD TRIP!
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What is happening in ACES STEM Class?

M

aple Avenue Middle School
began the school year implementing the Olweus Bullying
Prevention Program, a research-based
program proven to reduce bullying and
help foster a safe and positive school
environment. Key components of the
program are a common set of schoolwide expectations, regular classroom
meetings, and a reporting system. Biweekly classroom meetings are a forum
for discussion and provide opportunity
for students to share feelings, opinions,
and suggest solutions while learning to
handle bullying situations appropriately. Students were randomly placed into
grade level groups which they will stay
with throughout the school year. Class
meetings focus on building relationships
and community while changing the
norms around bullying behavior.
October is National Bullying Prevention
Month. The Olweus Bullying Prevention
Committee created an activity a day to
kickoff the month and encourage students to “kick out bullying”.

www.lasd.k12.pa.us

Coming Soon to a Site Near You!
Our website is under-going improvements and by mid October it
will be easier to access information on your mobile phone and
will be ADA Compliant.
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M

aple Avenue teachers and students are excited to have the
opportunity to participate in the PILOT program this year.
Students will rotate through 24-day modules that focus on
expanding their horizons and may help them to discover their passions. These
PILOT modules include topics such as coding, engineering, forensic science, simple machines, media communications, 3D printing, and much more!

Pilot Program
Pursuing
Innovative
Learning
Opportunities for
Tomorrow

PAGE

Mr. Bennett reports that his 7th grade Zulama gaming curriculum is off with a
bang. Students are learning that today’s professional game designers re-use dynamics from many different types of games from the past. Zulama's "Evolution of
Games" gives students the chance to explore ancient cultures, their games, and
find out how they designed games using available technology and resources.
Students will prototype and play games as well as get hands-on experience
creating their own original game.
Mr. Gilbert is working with 8th graders to code and fly drones. He sees that
students are actively engaged in the coding process, but particularly enjoy flying the drones!
Mr. Henshaw and Mrs. Smith work with 6th graders focused on KEVA plank
challenges and bridge building with a research component as well. They are
currently creating truss bridges using craft sticks and glue with a budget, and a
challenge for it to be level. Upon completion of the truss bridge challenge, we
will move onto a stick bridge challenge or LittleBits (basic circuitry).
Mrs. Becker’s 6th grade students are exploring the field of engineering by engaging in various activities that
will allow them to gain 21st century skills. To start, students learned about career fields in engineering. They
will be using Lego kits to explore simple machines and also do a Rube Goldberg project. Black Box activities
will also be used.

December 7th, 8th, & 9th at 7:30 pm
Saturday Matinee, December 9 at 2:00 pm
General Admission Tickets—$5 at the door!

LHS Auditorium
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The LHS Freshman Experience

B

eginning fall of 2015, eleven educators and four
administrators created a Professional Learning
Community called the Technology for Learning
group, or T4L for short. Through collaboration, the T4L
team committed to creating and designing learning opportunities for ninth grade students that incorporate the
digital, media, and global literacies. This quest to improve
learning and redefine the ninth grade experience directly
supports the district’s goal of increasing student engagement and correlates to the district’s mission of employment of 21st century skills.
Ninth grades Social
Studies students are
collaborating
with one another
and while using the
application called
Near Pod, are embarking on a virtual
field trip.

While the T4L PLC planned for a
successful implementation year,
they were designing lessons and
rewriting units to include technology and the use of iPads in
the classroom. With an emphasis
on global literacy, the T4L team is
providing learning experiences
where students connect to a
greater audience outside of
Littlestown. Students are also
solving real-world problems, collaborating more with each other,
and practicing critical thinking
skills. According to ninth grader
Maxm Akins, “With the iPads, we
are able to keep track and go
back over notes and work.
Schoology keeps us organized
and up to date on work submissions and assignments. The iPads
allow us to learn easier, more
efficiently, and is very exciting
and engaging.”

Ninth graders are pictured using the application called
GoFormative to solve systems of equations. Students
are utilizing an Apple TV to airplay their work onto the
screen for all to see.

Students are successfully
and purposefully utilizing
applications such as
Schoology--a Learning
Management System,
The use of technology extends well beyond the
G Suite (Google), Apple
classroom. Pictured are ninth graders completing homework and accessing content made
applications, Nearpod
possible with the application Schoology.
(which allows for interaction and virtual reality exto education that just being
periences), GoFormative in the
able to "Google it". The experimath classroom, and many othence allows for more time to
ers. Throughout the 2017-2018
analyze and to check for underschool year, students will continstanding and to do so more freue exploring external resources,
quently without losing instrucincluding experts, and will pubtional time.”
lish and share work with outside
audiences. The T4L team strives
For more information about
to help students accomplish enthe Technology for Learning
gagement with the iPads, ownergroup or questions please feel
ship in their work, and deeper
free to contact Ashley Coleman
learning. Ninth grade Social Studat colemana@lasd.k12.pa.us or
ies teacher Corey Bittle, remarks
Gabrielle Sipe as
“The #LHSFreshmanExperience is
sipeg@lasd.k12.pa.us or follow
displaying growth and accountaus on Twitter usig the hashtag
bility for everyone involved. Stu#LHSFreshmanExperience.
dents are learning there is more
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FBLA National Leadership Conference

T

his past summer, J.E.B. Myers, Allyson
Nace, Mrs. Cindy Staub, Mr. Scott Staub
and myself, Madison Becker, traveled to
Anaheim, California for the 2017 FBLA National
Leadership Conference. While there, we competed in our respective events and attended many
business workshops and regional meetings. Allyson Nace competed in Future Business Leader
where she competed against the top FBLA members in the nation for this title. I competed in Introduction to Business Communications. J.E.B
Myers made it to the final round in Client Services. Although none of us placed at the national
level, we had a wonderful time. We met students
from all over the country and from FBLA's foreign
chapters--like the Chinese and Puerto Rican delegations. We also went to Universal Studios, Beverly Hills, Knott's Berry Farm, and took a tour of
Hollywood. We made sure to soak up the bright
Californian sun and visit lots of fun tourist locations!
Future Business Leaders of America celebrated
75 years as a national organization this summer
at the conference. It is difficult to put into words
how incredible it is to be a part of FBLA--such an
important organization so much bigger than just
our Littlestown chapter. I am grateful for all of
the opportunities that FBLA provides its members. I look forward to a productive 2017-2018
year as each FBLA member tries to elevate our
future which is this year’s national theme.
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Written by:
Travis Hartlaub
2017-18 FFA News reporter

I

n August of 2017, the Littletown FFA harvested a total of 986 dozen of sweet corn (approximately 9,860lbs) that required several truck loads for delivery to the agencies. These agencies were South Central Community Action Programs (SCCAP), Bethel Assembly of God, and Bart’s Church. Other vegetables including peppers, tomatoes, squash,
and peas were delivered as they matured throughout the summer.
Backstory
The idea for the garden project came from a State level FFA Leadership Conference called Agricultural Cooperation Establishes Success
(A.C.E.S.). At the A.C.E.S. Conference, leaders stated local food
banks had a need for fresh produce. The Littlestown FFA members
thought they could help fill this void. To do the project however, the
members would need to have approval by the school since it would
be grown on school property. In April of 2017, the Littlestown FFA
received approval from the school board to plant a garden to grow a
one acre garden to donate to local food banks. The Littlestown FFA
members completed the spraying, planting, and harvesting of the
crop.
Members who assisted in this project were: Cheyenne Schisler, Travis Hartlaub, Jeremiah Koontz, Josh Keene, Jason Penton, Billy Brown, Priscilla Poole, Rebecca Lee, and Danielle Reed. The FFA members also received some corn picking assistance from some members of S.C.C.A.P.. The sweet corn seed was donated to the FFA by Littlestown Alumni Matt Kehr,
Kehr Agricultural Solutions.
The FFA members who participated felt great pride in what they did to help provide good fresh produce to many in the
community who were in need and grateful for the donation. The feeling of all of the FFA members was an overwhelming
agreement that although it was a lot of work, they are grateful to the school board for allowing this project and are hoping
to be able to continue this in the future.

Littlestown FFA Takes 2nd Place at the
Eastern States Exposition

L

ittlestown FFA won 2nd place Forestry team at the Eastern
States Exposition held in West Springfield Massachusetts on
September 16th 2017. The FFA competitions at the Eastern
States Exposition, better known as the “Big E”, had 13 States from the
North Eastern United States represented. Each state can send one
team to this competition. Pennsylvania FFA sends their 2nd place team
from the state FFA competition to compete at the Big E. The 1st place
Pennsylvania team competes at the National FFA Convention.
The Littlestown FFA Forestry team member included: Josh Kehne,
Sophomore, 5th place individual, Billy Brown, Sophomore, 6th place individual, Jeremiah Koontz- 11th, sophomore, and
Jason Penton-18th, junior.
There were 8 teams competing in the Forestry Career Development Event at the Big E. First place team went to Ohio
FFA, 3rd going to New Hampshire, and fourth going to Virginia. This was the highest team placing Littlestown has ever
taken at the Big E in any contest. Josh Kehne is now the highest placing individual from Littlestown at the Forestry Competition at the Big E.
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Littlestown FFA Take Home Silver and Gold at States

O

n June 13-15th, 2017 Littlestown FFA participated in the 88th Pennsylvania State FFA Convention held at University Park, Pennsylvania.

The Littlestown FFA Agronomy
Team swept the competition taking 1st place team earning a gold medal
and the privilege to participate in the National FFA Convention in October representing the State of Pennsylvania. Team
members include: Rebecca Lee, 1stplace
individual- Gold medalist, Cheyenne Schisler
- 4thplace individual gold medalist, Danielle
Reed- 8th place individual gold medalist, and
Priscilla Poole, 21st place bronze medalist. The 2nd place team went to Penn Manor
of Lancaster County, 3rd place team went to
Apple City FFA from Biglerville, and 4th place
went to Battlefield FFA from Gettysburg.
This is the 1st time in Littlestown FFA History
to win the Agronomy Career Development
Event. The Agronomy CDE consists of a
written exam, equipment Identification, Agronomy Guide usage, grain Grading, seed identification, weed and crop
identification and a team activity.
The Littlestown’s FFA Forestry team took home the 2nd place team silver medal. By placing 2nd, they will now represent Pennsylvania at the Eastern States Exposition in Springfield Massachusetts in September. Members of the team
include Jeremiah Koontz, 7th place bronze medalist,
Jason Penton 8th place bronze medalist, Billy Brown,
and Josh Kehne. Students in the forestry Career Development Event had to take a written exam, participate in an interview, identify forestry tools, identify
trees, measure trees, and participate in a team activity.
The FFA is the largest student run organization in the
nation with over 650,000 students from fifty
states. It was started in 1928 and was called the
“Future Farmers of America”. In 1988, it changed its
name to the “The National FFA Organization”. The
letters “FFA” no longer stand for Future Farmers of
America. The reason for this change was because
The National FFA Organization is teaching students
about all forms of agriculture…not just farming. Many careers students are learning about include Food Science, Vet. Science, Forestry, Mechanics, Agriculture Sales and Marketing, and Landscaping to name a few.
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